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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL room ventilation systems have traditionally
been designed to provide lor acceptable air quality and

thcrmal comlort in the zone of occupuncy under the

assumption that the supplied air is perlectly mixed in a

room. The advent of displacement ventilation syslems

hrre brought the usefulness of the perlect nrixing
lusstrmption under question fl]. The leatures of thc two

dcsign principles are summarized below.
From the mixing design principle air jets olten are

supplied at ceiling level with a high mornentum. Room
rir is entrained into the jcts so generating secondary

recirculating air flows in the room. This mixing process

diminishes a spatial non-unilorm air temperature and

contaminant distribution in the room. The supply air is

¿he main sourcc ol momentum: ¿rnd therelore mixing
ventilation may be called high momentum ventilation [1].

From the displacement design principle cool air is sup-

plied with a low momentum through large inlet devices

near the floor. The cool air is heated by heat sources in
the room, and convective plumes are lormed above the

heat sources. Olten contaminants released from the heilt

sources are entrained in the convective plumes. The ven-

tilation air is both c source of momentunr and buoyancy.
Therelore displacement ventilation may be called low
momentum ventilation [2]. Ii the convective upcurrents
leaving the occupied zone are not balanced by the supply
ol air and high level extract, a layer (a "front") of heated

and contaminated air at the ceiling starts to descend. The

front stops where the air flow rate of the convective
upcurrents equals the supplied air flow rate [2], The level

ol the front in a rootn is an importtnt air qtulity par-

ameter [3]. As a design goal the front shoirld be located

above the zone of occupancy.

r Nirtìon¿rl Institutc of Occupational Health, Lersoe Parkalle
105, DK-1100 Copcnhagcn O, Denmark.

Displacement flo$' s) ste'ms rìr \* now increasingly

replacing the traditionrrl ruirinr¡ dot sr stems in.industrial

Uuit¿ing!. In Scandirt:rri¡ rh.Jl't't'scnt market share of

displacJment systems l,'r in'lustri¡rl rc'ntilation was esti-

-"ìed to ue ¡ô",'" [4]. using miring.flow systems as a

rel'erence it is of interr.'st to rl¡litj¡'ttt' the potential ol dis-

placement systems lor itttprorr'd 'ril qtrality' Data on air

flow fìelds ol mixing rcrstts disl'lrtccment systems are

¿rv¿rilable lrom the lulrr'ntttrr] [l] 'rrrtl irom industry [3'

5]. However, flow ñcttls ot'trii trrc ucncrally 
-not 

identical

to the florv fields of cortlirrllltllì¡ì(s [ôl' Therelore a-n inter-

vention study olair antl contunrittrtttt tìow tìelds.of mixing

versus displacement vclltiliìtitrrr hrts bccn made in a work-

shop whe ie thermopl rrst ics \\'c rc c(ìtì\'L'rted into^products

by injection mouldìng,. ,\ conrplcr tttixture o[ ajr con-

taminants may evolt'.' lronl thcrnurlly stressed- thermo-

plastics [7]. For the prïscnt sltld] il simulated mixture

i,ru... gur; was selcctctl rls rl Èolìlilnlinant' The.ory on

which the Present stutlr' ìs birsctl lrtgc analysis) is sum-

marized flrst.

MATERIAI'S ¡\ND l\l|ìTHODS

A contaminant sorttr''c tnlt¡' hltvc its own momentum

flux creating its own llrrN' Ptttcrrì' 
(\t":tqut}ll'-1"t,1Ï

pattern of contaminalrts rrstrirlly tlilì'ct lÌom.those ol lresn

air. Flow fields of ait ¡ttrtl c(xìtrllììilìants in a confined

space are usually verv ttlttlplcx' inuolvin-g turbulence' so

that a detailed description is r'xtrcrrrcly difficult' However'

concepts ol age tlistrilrtltion thcol'y ¡rrwìde.uselul tools

io, tt å quunti'Àcation ol' tlorv lìcltls [5]. Fluid elements ol

air or contaminants elìl('l'lllg il r(ì(rlìì l'cmain.in it lor some

timeandthenle¡¡ve:tlrcrr.igciscqtrltltothe.timespent
in the room. Three dilìi'r'cllt poptl[ìtitìns of'fluid elements

can be distinguished [Sl:

. totùl population ol rrll lìrritl clr':tttcnts of air within the

room.
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r local population of fluid elements of air at an arbitrary
point p within the room. and

o population ol fluid elements of air leaving the room.

Each population may be characterized by their cumu-
lative age distribution, which is, lor any ¡, the l¡action of
fluid elements with an age less than or equal to r. F(l) is

defined over (0, cc) so that ¡'(0) :0 and F(co) : 1. The
corresponding age lrequency distribution /(l) is derived
as:

dF(o | ^f G) : -l; or F(r) : 
Jo 

.f (¡*) dr*. ( l)

The mean of the distribution is ¡r where :

(2)

The age distribution may be experimentally deter-
mined using signal-response techniques. The signal is the
injection of tracer gas at the air supply duct or at the
source of contaminant flow. The responses are the met-
sured tracer gas concentrations either at selected points
within the room or at the flow exit. In principle, any rype
of tracer signal may be used. However, the most common
sign_als in ventilation studies are [8]: decay ("step-
down"), continuous injection at a constant rate ("srep-
up"), and pulse injection. The continuous injection strat-
egy was applied in the present study. The concentrarion
ol tracer gas at a position p within the room at time ,
is denoted Ç(Ð, anO the steady-state conccntrarion is

denoted Cr(oc). The local mean age, !p, of the air or the
contaminant at a position p is determined irom [5]

I

tto: I tf (t) dt
Jo

:,[" 
" 

-.qe(,)]d/ : i"['- *S].' (3)

The local mean age of air is a very useful parameter in
detecting stagnant regions in a room. In stagnant regions
the local mean age is elevated compared to well ventilated
reglons.

Let tracer-gas be injected at a constant rate 4 (cml
min-r), lrom f : 0, into an air supply duct and mixed
homogeneously with the supply air, Q^ (m3 min-r),
before entering the room. The steady state supply air
tracer gas concentration, C-, is

c^: !. (4)^ Q^'
At a point p within the ¡oom some of the supplied fresh
air may come lrom other sources than the air supply duct
considered. The proportion, PRo, delivered by Q- can be
estimated from [5]

p.Ro:$-(co). (5)c.
The exhausted air flow rate is denoted Q".

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORKSHOP

In the workshop thermoplastics were converted into
products by injection moulding. An injection-moulding

f orra,:J-rr -F')tdt

machine consists of two principal parts. i.e., an injection
unit and a clamp unit [9]. The injection unit melts the
plastic and injects it into the mould. The clamp unit
opens, closes, and holds the mould closed against the
pressure ol the melt. The size ol an injection-moulding
nrachine is described by the capacity of the clamp unit.
Nlost injection units are extruders that are specially built
lor injection-moulding machines. The size of the injection
unit is described by its shot capacity, which is the
maximum volume ol melt that can be injected in a cycle.
A wide range ol injection-moulding machines (Nos. l-
l6; Fig. l) were installed in the workshop. The machines
were controlled by programmed electronic control sys-
tems which also controlled mechanical take-off devices.
In terms ol the capacity ol the clamp units the machines
ranged lrom 15-1200 tonnes. In terms of the short
capacity the size of the injection units ranged 50-9000
cmr. There were tlvo shifts, each oi 5-10 persons mainly
lor loading and unloading.

Dtrring the first period ol the study the room was
ventilated lrom the mixing desi,un principle- The layout
and cross-section ol the rvorkshop (1,': l:,000 mr) are
shown in Fi_s. 1. Fresh air (no recirculation) rvas supplied
at a constant rate by two ducts located 5,0 m above the
floor and delivered through grilles at rhe salne level (Fig.
l). Throughout the test period the air supply temperature
varied between 20.5 and 10.9'C. For prectical reasons it
\¡/as not possible to obtain the tempcrature at the exltaust.
Based on rvorkshop floor ¡rc¿ thc heat load _seneratcd in
the room was approximltely l0-15 W m :. The nrain
heat sources were locatcd at thc machines. During the
study some machines (Nos. l-5. 7) were on stand-b¡r.
Data on the intensity of the individuxl lìcat sourcL's wcre
not available. No local exhaust systems w,erc- installed
at the machines. The heated and contaminated air was
exhaustcd by a duct located 7.5 m above rhe floor (Fig. l).
The ventilation was designed lor an unbalanced system,

Q"> Q^, to keep tn inward air flow through two per-
manently open doors (2.2x2.4 m, each) to other heatcd,
departments of the lactory.

During the second period of the study the rvorkshop
was ventilated from the displacenrent design principle.
The layout and cross-section of the rvorkshop are shown
in Fig. 2, the only difference lrom Fig. I being a re-
arranged ducting of the ventilation system to serve air
terminal devices at floor level. Fresh air (no recirculation)
was introduced at a constant rate into the zone of occu-
pancy through lirrge area lorv velocity ¿ir terminal deviccs
(semi-cylindrical :2. I m height,0,,l m dia). Throughout
the test period the air supply temperûture varied betrveen
15.2 and 16.0'C. Based on workshop floor area the heat
load gener:rted in the room was approximately 25-30 W
m-:. During the study some machines (Nos. I and 2)
were on stand-by. The ventilntion was designed lor an
unbalanced system to keep an inward air flow through
the open doors.

EXPERIiVIENTAL PROCEDURE

Several tracer gases have been used in the past lor
chalacterizing ventilation processes in buildings Il{)]. For
this study SFo rvrrs chosc-n as it has desir¡ble tmcer grs
ch¿rlrcteristics, in telnrs olclctcctability. satttl, and cerst,
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the tracer_gas measuring.unit (the gas chromatograph is shown in the loadmode).

RESULTS

In the first test period when measuring the local meanage of air the constant supply air tracer gã, con..it.ation
yas C- = 26.3 ppb. The estimared 

"¡iruppivlu,. *u,Q^: qlc^:380 m3 *il-,. tn rh" ,;.;iji.rì p..ioawhen measuring the local mean age oi 
^-irìrr.ionr,un,supply air tracer gas concentration *u. ZO.ã-ppU. fn.estimated air supply rate was e^: qlC^jåZO n'.

Tin-': Smoke resting at the openãäorJåoinrme¿ ttrat
Q. > Q^ during both of the tesì periods.

As an example of the data colËcted ãuring tne first testperiod tracer gas concentration against tirn.åì.ri.ig No.B are shown
the same pñ ted at

in nig. s. ït; hown

flow 
-patterns he air

marized in Table l. The estimated pu.orn.r.r, j#_
acterizing the flow fields of rhe simulat.ããj.c"î"Lt".",
are summarized in Table 2. Datacharacterizingii" t¡er-mal environment are summarized in faUt" ¡.--" 

"'

DISCUSSION

Data f¡om the present study were collected under nor_mal conditions of production with no uìi.n, i,o ."0u".disturbances caused by movlng machines, traffic in orout 
.of 

the workshop, etc. In ìhe first rest period theventilation was designed for a mixing tr,.rn ãonrirt.ntwith previous field studies t3, 5l ani;;;ära obtained
lìom an experimental room under isothermal conditions
[16] the mixing system succeeded in creating a basicallyuniform vertical distribution of t¡. to.oì-rniu"n*og. of ui.,the PR-index, the air temperature and the air velocity(Tables I and 3). However, it is noted ttrai ihe con¿itions
at test rig No. A were inffuenced Uy tt. prof.tt"r lan. Asobserved from Table I the circuiarinj-.il-äã*, *...not sufficient on the horizontal level to".r.ot"u'unifo.rn
distriburion of the local mean age 

"irl.. iîìr* zone ofoccupancy the air temperature complied with the recon_mended [17] thermat comfort Iì,"it 1:o_if"C) forlight, mainly sedentary activity, au.ini r,,,-.rn... fngeneral, air velocities were at (test rig No.i) or.*...A.¿(test rig No. A) the comfo¡ì l¡.iifo.ii. ,lr¡. The
adient did not exceed the com_
spatial distribution of a con_

ncenlration levels are a result

rribution or rhe supprieo "filffi,T,;i:tj"iiqlÏ *::tical stratification of the con aminant.on."ni.uiion *u.observed only ar test rig No. n fiabie ã1.ìïir'"Tlo ,rrr,the.mean age of the contaminant *"rl;;-;; äão. l.u.land. high at ceiling level so inai.",ì"g ìi"t i¡" 
"on_taminanrs arrived firsr in rhe zone 

"i ã..ip"ö, ,"0_sequentÌy to rise towards.the ceiling. Ou. to it. f.op.rr".fan no vertical stratificatron was observed at rig No. A.
, Il ,h: second test period the *n,iloiioi'rrì,.rn *",

3:rlg-":o 
for a verricat (upw "ì'uì, 

oor.rrom rne age parameter of a air supplyterminals, two distinct flow r shop maybe observed (Table l, test the frontlocated at a level of I.5 m to 2.5 m above thc nouïlS.lo*the front the mean age of the air was Ió rnì"', 
"U.* ,n"
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Table l. Estimated parametefs characterizing the air flow fields

Ventilation principle

Mixing Displacement*

Table 3. Data describing the thermal environment

Ventil¿tion principle

Mixing Displacement*

Pos.
f pp PRo ¡tp PR,(m) (min) (%) (min¡ %)

HI
(m)Pos.

tuI
fC) (cm s-r)

I
('c)

ul
(cm s-

AA

B

0.5
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5

l8
I7
l8
l8
t9

92
92
93
9l
8l

22
24
24
25
27

8l
73

73

75

7'l

0.5
i.5
2.5
3.5
4.5

21.5
21.5
22.3
22.8
23.8

t2
22
t6
t2
24

22.9
23.1
23.t
23.3
24.t

19.6
2t.4
22.9
23.5
23.3

2l
48
28
l0
9

0.5
1.5

2.5
3.5
4.5

B94
92
92
90
84

25
22
22
2t
22

l0
l0
20
20
2t

76
76
76
76

8l

0.5
1.5

2.5
3.5
4.s

2t.4
2t.7
22.2
22.3
22.9

ll
l4
l3
9

20

It
l5
9

8

l0
*The propeller lan at test rig A was in lunction during the

test period.
t Height above the floor.

nding ola vertical
tracer gas studies
ops [5, 18] and in
cation of the pR-

index was observed (Table l). The measured con_
taminant concentrations (Table 2) were stratified ver_
tically consistent with the spatial distribution of the local
mean age of air. A substantial increased concentration
level was observed above the front. This finding is con_
sistent with recent data on the spatial distribution of true
contaminants in a workshop vent¡lated lrom the same

the mean age o[ the
of occupancy was

s ol the upper flow
the observed con-

centration levels of the occupied zone indicate recir_
culating air flow from the upper flow region down into
the lower region. Data obtained lrom a fluid model have
shown that the interface between the upper and lower

Table 2. Estimated parameters characterizing the flow fields of
air contaminants

tThe lan propeller at test rig A was in lunction during the
test period.

t Height above the floor.
] Mean value of 3 min sampling period.

zone acts as a lock that will hinder the transport of
contaminants between the zones. However, differences in
temperature between the fluid and the surfaces were ol
importance for setting up boundary layer flows. It was
observed that cool surfaces located in the upper flow
region to a degree caused boundary layer flows irom the
upper flow region to penetrate down into the lower region
[9]. Basically the recommended thermal comlort limits
were not violated in the zone of occupancy (test rig.
No. B).

The local mean age ol air is a valuable tool lor the
evaluation o[ the performance of different ventilation
systems. The technique has been used in experimental

[3. 5] ior characterizin_q lìow
n design principles. Through-
except the ventilation process
imately constant. It is noted

that the heat load in thc second test period was elevated
compared to the first test period. According to this age
parameter, and consistent with previous field studies [3.
5], displacement ventilation was more efficient in dis_

quality the change in ventilation design principle reduced
the exposure levels to the simulated contaminant by a
factor l.6_18.

Ventilation principle

Mixing Displacementt

Pos.
Hl
(m) .ltp . C] (?) þp Ç (.c)

(mrn) (ppb) (min) (ppb)

A 0.5
1.5
2.0
t<
3.5
4.5

9

8

8

7

7

54
45

32
?9
22

26
25

24
26
30

ll
l5

l5
20
49

B 0.5
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.5
4.5

30
3l
24
l5
t4
ll
l3
20
2t

5

5

6

4
5

9

t2
l6
l8

3

7

20
3l
47
58

. 
r.The propeller fan located at test rig A was put out of function

during the test period.
t Height above the floor.

CONCLUSION

. 
The intervention study showed that in terms ol sup_

plying fresh air to the zone of occupancy the performance
of displacement ventilation may exceed that of mixing
ventilation by a factor of 2. This finding does not apply
in situations where cooling lans are blðwing air down_
wards. In teffns of air quality the pcrformance of dis_
placement ventilation may exceed that of mixing ven_
tilation by a factor of Ló-lg. Consequently, the
displacement design principle has potential lor impioving
air quality in high-ceiling workshops rvith a heat load.
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